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Before you enroll
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1 Take some time.
You always have choices when it comes to your benefits. As you consider 

your plan benefits from Montgomery County Government, you might also be 

considering a spouse’s or partner’s plan. In any case, it’s an important decision. 

We hope you take time to review all of the benefits available to you.

Remember to ask yourself:

• Is my doctor in the network?

• How much will it cost, including my plan premium or contributions?

• What services are covered and not covered?

2 Make your decision.
Use these helpful tools at www.welcometouhc.com/mcg. 

Find your doctor or choose a new doctor. 

Click on Find a Doctor/Hospital.

Compare your health care costs. 

Click on Compare Cost of Different Plans to access 

myHealthcare Cost Estimator for the information you 

need to explore cost estimates of different treatments.

See recommended services based on your age 

and gender using our preventive care tool. 

Click on Preventive Care. 

3 Enroll in a plan of your choice.
After you enroll, the only time you can make changes is when you have a 

qualifying event. This can include a marriage, divorce or a new baby.
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The UnitedHealth Premium
®
 difference

You may be wondering what the words “UnitedHealth Premium” and “designated” 

really mean to you. To acknowledge that not all health care is created equal, we 

developed the UnitedHealth Premium designation program. It evaluates and 

recognizes physicians who meet national industry standards for quality care and local 

market benchmarks for cost efficiency.

You’re covered almost everywhere you go

Whether you are at home, traveling or you have a covered child going to school 

out-of-state, a network doctor or hospital is likely close by. We have a large national 

network, consisting of more than 800,000 physicians and health care professionals 

and more than 5,700 hospitals. That’s almost seven out of 10 doctors and nine out of 

10 hospitals, which means it’s easier to find a doctor or facility that meets your needs. 

Don’t leave your health care choice to chance.

Find your doctor in six easy steps.

1  Simply go to www.welcometouhc.com/mcg.

2  Click on “Find a Doctor/Hospital” on the left side of the page.

3  On the main “Find a Doctor” page, click on “Find a doctor or hospital near you.”

4  Select a Physician Specialty on the left side of the page.

5  Enter the desired ZIP code, mileage radius and other parameters to narrow  

your results.

6  Providers will appear on the bottom of the page.

Services and Programs

UnitedHealthcare Health4Me® 

provides prompt access to your 

family’s critical health information 

– anytime and anywhere. Whether 

you want to find a physician near 

you, check the status of a claim or 

speak directly with a health care 

professional, Health4Me is your 

go-to resource.

It’s responsive.

• The Easy Connect service lets us 

know of anything you may need 

help with. A representative will get 

back to you with information about 

claims, benefits and more without 

having to wait on hold.

It simplifies.

• myHealthcare Cost Estimator 

makes your health options easier 

by comparing procedure, provider, 

price and place.

It goes where you go.

• Use the location search feature 

to find a physician or facility 

near you. Whether you need a 

specialist or general practice, a 

large selection of network doctors 

is at your command.

It’s personal.

• From emailing your health 

plan ID card information to 

checking on medical spending 

accounts, Health4Me is the 

resource that is designed to 

work for you. And you can rest 

assured that your information 

is confidential.

Your family’s health care 

resources, in your hands.

Services and programs to help  

you make smart health care decisions
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The importance of having a primary care provider

One of the most important health care decisions you 

can make for you and your family is choosing a primary 

care physician. When you have a primary care physician, 

he or she can be your first point of contact when you 

need care and provide most of your regular and routine 

care. This will include annual well visits and preventive 

care, as well as care for sickness or injury. He or she 

will get to know you, your current health status and your 

health history. He or she can work as a team with nurses, 

pharmacists and other health care providers to see to it 

that you receive quality care at the right time. 

If you need to see a specialist, you do not need a 

referral from your primary care physician.

Talk to your primary care physician about 

preventive care

A big part of living a healthy life is being able to prevent 

a health problem and to identify it early so that it does 

not get worse. This can make it easier and less costly to 

treat — it can even save a life. That is why you may hear a 

lot about the importance of talking to your physician and 

getting your preventive care. Preventive care will usually 

be services like annual exams, vaccinations, well-baby 

checkups, mammograms and more. 

Identify your preventive care guidelines today

At www.uhcpreventivecare.com, you can access age 

and gender-specific preventive care recommendations 

that will help you manage your health and reach your 

personal health goals. You can use this information to 

work with your doctor to make health decisions that suit 

your lifestyle and daily habits.

You’ll find information you need with myuhc.com® 

After you enroll, there are many great things you can 

do on your personal and private website: 

• Find a physician, specialist or a hospital

• Print a temporary health plan ID card 

• Chat with a registered nurse

• Record your family’s medical history 

• Learn about common symptoms and 

health conditions

• Compare treatment and medication costs

• Refill prescriptions

• View coverage and claims details and so much more

Access health tools, calculators and trackers 

Through the Health & Wellness site, you can access 

dozens of tools and resources to help you achieve your 

personal health goals. These tools, trackers and quizzes, 

motivate and educate while helping you find information 

fast. You’ll have our:

• Symptom checker to find care for your symptom

• Health & Wellness library to find facts about 

medications, health conditions and more

• Health trackers to record your blood pressure and 

more to stay on top of a health concern 

• Risk screening quizzes to check your risk for 

certain cancers, heart disease and diabetes

You can store all of your family’s health history 

in one secure place 

The Personal Health Record is your health history, 

medical library and organizer rolled into one place. And 

it’s secure. 

• Review claim information, including lab results 

• Record allergies and immunizations 

• Record your family health history and 

personal contacts 

• Track your blood pressure, cholesterol and weight 

• Print and take your health information to your 

doctor’s appointment

Services and Programs

At the time of enrollment, a primary care 

physician will be randomly assigned to you.

If you already have a primary care physician 

that you prefer, you can go to myuhc.com® 

anytime and change doctors.
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Services and Programs

Make the most of your health plan with mobile tools 

DocGPS®

• Find a doctor or hospital wherever you are with DocGPS

• Search for network doctors, clinics and hospitals 

• Get directions and more 

UnitedHealthcare Health4Me®

The Health4Me app provides you with instant access to critical health information 

from your mobile device. 

The confidential app features include: 

• Search for physicians or facilities 

• View claims, account balances, benefit plan details  

and your health plan ID card
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Wellness services to help you meet your personal health goals

Once enrolled: You can access our wellness services 

today. Just log in to myuhc.com and click on “Health 

& Wellness,” or call the Customer Care number, 

1-800-638-0014, on your health plan ID card.

Enjoy discounts that can add up to big savings. 

Save from 10 to 25% on fitness club memberships, teeth 

whitening and more through our Health Discount Program. 

Get help to manage your stress

An online health coach will help you find ways to identify 

your individual stress type. They’ll also provides tips on 

managing your stress. And you’ll have interactive tools to 

help you cope and reduce the stress factors in your life.

Discover how to eat better and 

understand nutrition

You can work with an online health coach to help you 

improve your food choices and meet your nutritional 

needs. You’ll learn tips and information on understanding 

the nutritional content of different foods. And, you’ll have 

interactive tools to help you develop healthy eating plans.

Learn how we can help you lose weight

There are real advantages to losing weight. Being 

overweight can lead to diseases, such as heart disease, 

diabetes, high blood pressure and high cholesterol. Our 

online health coaches will guide you through a staged 

approach to learning about proper nutrition and how to 

plan healthy meals. 

• Learn different ways to lose weight 

• Plan more nutritional meals 

• Manage your exercise and track your progress 

• Avoid temptations 

Services and Programs

Get your RallySM Age.

Take the Health Survey and instantly get your Rally Age — a number that 

gives you a measure of your “health age.” 

Then pick missions to help you get your health on track. You can also store 

your health history and connect with online communities by joining fun 

challenges. Earn coins as you track and accomplish each mission, then 

use them to enter sweepstakes for chances to win great prizes.
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Services and programs that support  

your personal health needs

Once enrolled: For more information, log in to myuhc.com 

or call the Customer Care number, 1-800-638-0014, on your 

health plan ID card.

If you are pregnant or thinking about having a baby

The Healthy Pregnancy Program will help you through every 

stage of your pregnancy and delivery. You will receive:

• 24-hour access to experienced nurses 

• Helpful information or facts to help you identify risks and 

special needs 

• Access to our online Healthy Pregnancy Owner’s Manual 

and other materials 

• Complimentary gifts and money-saving coupons 

Enroll today by calling 1-888-246-7389 or you can visit 

www.healthy-pregnancy.com.

Get behavioral health support 

Sometimes the challenges you face can feel like too much 

to handle. Your benefits include behavioral health support 

provided by United Behavioral Health. 

Visit www.liveandworkwell.com for information on mental health and substance 

abuse services. This site also links to the United Behavioral Health Preventive 

Health Program for exclusive resources and information on major depression 

disorders, alcohol abuse and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

Experienced specialists are available who can talk with you about your situation 

— just call 1-800-638-0014.

Speak with a registered nurse anytime 

With myNurseLineSM services, you can call a registered nurse at any time, 

any day. They can help answer questions like: “Can you help me find a 

network doctor?” “Does my medication have side effects?” “What are my 

treatment options?” They can direct you to network doctors and even schedule 

appointments. To access the myNurseLineSM program, call 1-800-846-4678.

If you are looking for leading health care facilities 

and providers

If you or a family member is diagnosed with a severe 

condition, we can connect you with national Centers of 

Excellence. The centers are leading health care facilities and 

health care providers who will help you decide where to get 

care, coordinate your care with your treatment team, help with 

scheduling appointments and more. For more information call 

the Customer Care number, 1-800-638-0014, on your health 

plan ID card.

Services and Programs

For more information about 

the vision benefit included 

in your health plan, visit 

welcometomyuhc.com/mcg.

Need a vision 

examination?
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Check out these online services to help you meet your unique needs 

Services and Programs

It’s easier to budget for a medical 

treatment, if you have an idea of how 

much it will cost. Our myHealthcare 

Cost Estimator gives you the 

information you need to help you 

plan ahead.

• Search and explore cost estimates 

of different treatments

• Compare network and non-network 

cost estimates

• Learn how the cost of a procedure 

affects your health account balances

Know before 

you go

Source4Women.com 

Women typically make most of the health care decisions for themselves 

and their families. That’s why we developed Source4Women.com. 

You’ll find information and resources to help you manage your own 

health, through every stage of life, and manage the health of your family. 

Plus, you can: 

• Read blogs from nationally respected health care professionals 

• Watch health and wellness videos from  

Dr. Mehmet Oz of the popular “The Dr. Oz Show”

• Participate in online seminars 

• Connect with other women in private online communities 

Storytellers: Health care success stories told 

by the people who lived them

We’ve traveled the country to record health care success stories told 

by UnitedHealthcare members. Through their personal and moving 

accounts, we continue to be inspired by their courage and humbled by 

their UnitedHealthcare experience. We are honored to be able to share 

their stories with you. See their stories and more at uhc.com/storytellers.

Healthy Mind Healthy Body® e-newsletter 

Sign up to receive a newsletter made just for you. You choose the topics 

that are of interest to you, and we e-mail the newsletter to your personal 

e-mail account each month. Topic choices include: 

• Healthy living 

• Fitness, nutrition and weight management 

• Family and child health 

• Women’s and men’s health 

• Diabetes 

• Asthma and more

Visit www.uhc.com/myhealthnews to sign up today.
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Improve your health with myuhc.com

There’s nothing more important than your health. UnitedHealthcare is committed 

to helping you achieve your healthy living goals, whether you want to eat 

right, exercise more, stop smoking or just relax. We can help with online tools 

and resources, available at myuhc.com®. The Health & Wellness site on 

myuhc.com is a 24-hour online resource with many tools that can help make it 

easier for you to develop a healthier lifestyle. Log in to myuhc.com and select the 

Health & Wellness tab to find:

• Personal health record

• Health improvement tools

• Preventive care guidelines

• Health quizzes and more

Visit your support site: welcometouhc.com/mcg

From one site, you can access benefit information, learn about available tools, 

resources and programs, view open enrollment materials and more.

• View benefit plan 

•   Search for physicians and facilities

•  Learn about specialized benefits

• And, access our site for members, 

myuhc.com

Personalized online support

You have continuous access to your health and benefits information through 

our online tools.

www.welcometouhc.com/mcg myuhc.com

Access this site to view resources 

and tools

A website designed to help:

•  Understand benefits coverage

• Access benefits

• Track claims

• Improve overall health

•  Organize health information

Find a network doctor in your area – 

search by facility or physician

Find a network doctor in your area – 

search by facility or physician

Find answers to frequently asked 

questions
Learn about your plan details

Learn about your plan details, tools 

and resources

Take health quizzes, and learn about 

common symptoms

Services and Programs

UHC.TV is our new online television 

network. It presents educational and 

entertaining programs about good health 

and living well.

Visit UHC.TV today to help you get inspired 

to take healthy steps. 

UHC.TVSM
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United HealthCare Services, Inc. and Montgomery County Government want to help you take control and make the most of your health care 

benefits. That’s why we provide convenient services to get your health care questions answered quickly and accurately:

 •  myuhc.com® – Take advantage of easy, time-saving online tools. You can check your eligibility, benefits, claims,  

claim payments, search for a doctor and hospital and more. 

 •  24-hour nurse support – A nurse is a phone call away and you have other health resources available 24 hours  

a day, 7 days a week to provide you with information that can help you make informed decisions. Just call the number  

on the back of your health plan ID card.

 •  Customer Care telephone support – Need more help? Call a Customer Care professional using the toll-free number  

on the back of your health plan ID card. Get answers to your benefit questions or receive help looking for a doctor or hospital.  

The Benefit Summary is intended only to highlight your Benefits and should not be relied upon to fully determine your coverage. If this Benefit Summary conflicts in any 

way with the Summary Plan Description (SPD), the SPD shall prevail. It is recommended that you review your SPD for an exact description of the services and supplies that 

are covered, those which are excluded or limited, and other terms and conditions of coverage. 

Information on Pre-service Notification

*Pre-service Notification is required for certain services.

Information on Benefit and Benefit Limits

• The Annual Deductible, Out-of-Pocket Maximum and Benefit limits are calculated on a calendar year basis.

• All Benefits are reimbursed based on Eligible Expenses. For a definition of Eligible Expenses, please refer to your Summary Plan Description.

• When Benefit limits apply, the limit refers to Network Benefits unless specifically stated in the Benefit category. 

Types of Coverage Network Benefits

Deductibles and Co-insurance

Individual Deductible No Deductible 

Family Deductible No Deductible

Individual Out-of-Pocket Maximum $1,100 per year

Family Out-of-Pocket Maximum $3,600 per year

Lifetime Maximum Benefit 

• There is no dollar limit to the amount the Plan will pay for essential Benefits during the entire period 
you are enrolled in this Plan.

No Lifetime Maximum Benefit

Physician Services and Preventive Care

Primary Physician Office Visit – Sickness and Injury 100% after you pay a $5 Co-payment per visit

Specialist Physician Office Visit – Sickness and Injury 100% after you pay a $10 Co-payment per visit

Preventive Care Services Covered Health Services include but are not limited to:

• Primary Physician Office Visit $5 Co-payment per visit

• Specialist Physician Office Visit $10 Co-payment per visit

• Lab, X-Ray or Other Preventive Tests 100% of Eligible Expenses

Vision Care 

Annual Routine Exam $25 Co-payment

Frames1 Up to a 30% discount off retail price

Standard Lenses

  Single-vision lenses
  Lined bifocal lenses
  Lined trifocal lenses

$45 Co-payment 
$65 Co-payment 
$95 Co-payment 

Contact Lenses2

  Fitting and materials Up to a 20% discount

Hospital and Surgical Care

Hospital – Inpatient Stay 100% of Eligible Expenses

Physician Fees for Surgical and Medical Services 100% of Eligible Expenses

Surgery – Outpatient $25 Co-payment

Benefit Summary Select
Montgomery County Government Medical Plan
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Types of Coverage Network Benefits

Outpatient Diagnostic Services

Lab, X-Ray and Diagnostics – Outpatient 100% of Eligible Expenses

Lab, X-Ray and Major Diagnostics – Outpatient

• Includes CT, PET, MRI, MRA and Nuclear Medicine
100% of Eligible Expenses

Scopic Procedures – Outpatient Diagnostic and Therapeutic 

•  Diagnostic scopic procedures include, but are not limited to: Colonoscopy; Sigmoidoscopy  
and Endoscopy 

• For Preventive Scopic Procedures, refer to the Preventive Care Services category 

100% of Eligible Expenses

Emergency and Medical Care

Ambulance Services

Emergency and Non-Emergency 100% of Eligible Expenses

Emergency Health Services – Outpatient

If you are admitted as an inpatient to a Network Hospital directly from the Emergency room, you will not have 
to pay this Co-payment. The Benefits for an Inpatient Stay in a Network Hospital will apply instead.

100% after you pay a $25 Co-payment per visit 

Urgent Care Center Services 100% after you pay a $15 Co-payment per visit

Other Services

Acupuncture

Benefits are limited to 12 visits per calendar year 100% after you pay a $10 Co-payment per visit

Chiropractic Treatment

Benefits are limited to 24 visits per calendar year 50% of Eligible Expenses

Dental Services – Accident Only 100% of Eligible Expenses

Durable Medical Equipment (DME)3

Benefits are limited as follows: 
• Benefits are unlimited for Durable Medical Equipment
• Prior notification is required for items more than $1,000

50% of Eligible Expenses

Hearing Aids 

Benefits are limited as follows: 
•  Children under age 19 are limited to a single purchase (including repair/replacement) per hearing 

impaired ear every three years.

50% of Eligible Expenses

Home Health Care 

Benefits are limited as follows:
• 60 visits per year

100% of Eligible Expenses

Hospice Care 100% of Eligible Expenses

Mental Health and Substance Use Services – Inpatient and Intermediate 100% of Eligible Expenses

Mental Health and Substance Use Services – Outpatient $5 co-payment per visit 

Pharmaceutical Products – Outpatient

•  This includes medications administered in an outpatient setting, in the Physician’s Office or in a 
Covered Person’s home.

$5 Co-payment per visit for Medication management office visit

Pregnancy – Maternity Services

For services provided in the Physician’s Office, a Co-payment will only apply to the initial office visit.
Depending upon where the Covered Health Service is provided,  
Benefits will be the same as those stated under each covered  
Health Service category in this Benefit Summary. 

Prosthetic Devices3

Benefits are limited as follows: 
•  Unlimited per calendar year. Benefits are limited to $350 per lifetime for a single hair  

prosthesis resulting from chemotherapy or radiation treatment for cancer when prescribed  
by a resident oncologist

50% of Eligible Expenses

Reconstructive Procedures Depending upon where the Covered Health Service is provided,  
Benefits will be the same as those stated under each Covered  
Health Service category in this Benefit Summary.

Rehabilitation Services – Outpatient Therapy 

Benefits are limited as follows:
•  60 combined visits of physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy per  

calendar year

100% after you pay a $10 Co-payment per visit

Skilled Nursing Facility / Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility Services 

Benefits are limited as follows:
• 60 days per calendar year

100% of Eligible Expenses 

Pharmacy Benefits for Diabetic Supplies Only

Mail Order – One (1) Co-payment per 31-day consecutive supply for retail drugs and two and a half 
(2.5) Co-payments per 90-day supply for mail order drugs.

Tier 1 - $5 Co-payment per 31-day consecutive supply
Tier 2 - $20 Co-payment per 31-day consecutive supply

1 Frame discounts do not apply when prohibited by frame manufacturer.

2  Contact lens discounts apply to non-disposable lenses at private practice locations only.

Cost-sharing of co-pays for Network Mental Health & Substance Abuse Outpatient Professional Services will accumulate to the out-of-pocket maximum.



Rally Health provides health and well-being information and support as part of your health plan. It does not provide medical advice or other health services, and is not a substitute 

for your doctor’s care. If you have specific health care needs, consult an appropriate health care professional. Participation in the health survey is voluntary. Your responses will be 

kept confidential in accordance with the law and will only be used to provide health and wellness recommendations or conduct other plan activities. 

DR. OZ is a registered trademark of Zo Co I, LLC. 

All UnitedHealthcare participants can access a cost estimator online tool. Depending on your specific benefit plan and the ZIP Code that is entered, either the new myHealthcare 

Cost Estimator or the current Treatment Cost Estimator will be available. A mobile version of myHealthcare Cost Estimator will be launched soon, and additional ZIP Codes and 

procedures will be added soon.

Source4Women content and materials are for information purposes only, are not intended to be used for diagnosing problems and/or recommending treatment options, and are not 

a substitute for your doctor’s care. Lists of potential treatment options and/or symptoms may not be all-inclusive.

UnitedHealthcare Vision® coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, located in Hartford, Connecticut, or its affiliates. Administrative services provided 

by Spectera, Inc., United HealthCare Services, Inc., or their affiliates.

Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates. 

The Healthy Pregnancy Program follows national practice standards from the Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement. The Healthy Pregnancy Program cannot diagnose 

problems or recommend specific treatment. The information provided is not a substitute for your doctor’s care.

For a complete description of the UnitedHealth Premium® Designation program, including details on the methodology used, geographic availability, program limitations and medical 

specialties participating, please see myuhc.com.

myNurseLine is for informational purposes only. Nurses cannot diagnose problems or recommend specific treatment and are not a substitute for your doctor's care. These services 

are not an insurance program and may be discontinued at any time.

Disclosure: The Health Discount Program is administered by HealthAllies®, Inc., a discount medical plan 
organization. The Health Discount Program is NOT insurance. The discount program provides discounts at 
certain health care providers for medical services. The discount program does not make payments directly 
to the providers of medical services. The discount program member is obligated to pay for all health care 
services but will receive a discount from those health care providers who have contracted with the discount 
plan organization. HealthAllies, Inc., is located at P.O. Box 10340, Glendale, CA 91209, 1-800-860-8773, 
www.unitedhealthallies.com, ohacustomercare@optumhealth.com.

The health discount program is offered to existing members of certain products underwritten or provided 
by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates to provide specific discounts and to encourage 
participation in wellness programs. Health care professional availability for certain services may be 
dependent on licensure, scope of practice restrictions or other requirements in the state. UnitedHealthcare 
does not endorse or guarantee health products/services available through the discount program. This 
program may not be available in all states or for all groups. Components subject to change. 
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Key contact information

Customer Care ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1-800-638-0014

myNurseLine ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1-800-846-4678

Vision Benefits …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………1-877-426-9300

Mental Health Benefits ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 1-800-638-0014

Healthy Pregnancy ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………1-888-246-7389 

Pre-member Website ……………………………………………………………………………………… www.welcometouhc.com/mcg

Member Website …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… www.myuhc.com

United Behavioral Health ……………………………………………………………………………………… www.liveandworkwell.com

Healthy Pregnancy ……………………………………………………………………………………………… www.healthypregnancy.com

Mobile Apps  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Health4Me | DocGPS®


